
Proper Use of Adjectives Quiz

Directions: Circle the answer that is the correct adjective for each sentence.

1.  This is the ____________ cake
I have ever seen.
a. most prettiest
b. prettiest
c. prettily

2.  When the rotten egg broke open, it
released a ____________ smell.
a. disgusting
b. disgustingest
c. disgustingly

3.  On the day I was supposed to
meet him, I came down with the
____________ cold.
a. worst
b. baddest
c. most baddest

4.  Are you going to the_______ dance?
a. wintery
b. winterest
c. winter

5.  My favorite cup is the ________ one
that belonged to my grandfather.
a. chipped
b. chip
c. chippedly

6.  That orchard has the ______ apples.
a. goodest
b. best
c. most best

7.  Sarah did a ___________ job on
the essay.
a. well
b. more good
c. good

8. My homework takes a ______ time.
a. long
b. longest
c. most long

9. Is your dog the _________ one?
a. hungrily
b. hungry
c. most hungry

10.  My car is the __________ sedan
I have ever seen.
a. rusty
b. rustier
c. rustiest
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Proper Use of Adjectives Quiz

ANSWER KEY
1. b, 2. a, 3. a, 4. c, 5. a, 6. b, 7. c, 8. a, 9. b, 10. c

1.  This is the ____________ cake
I have ever seen.
a. most prettiest
b. prettiest
c. prettily

2.  When the rotten egg broke open, it
released a ____________ smell.
a. disgusting
b. disgustingest
c. disgustingly

3.  On the day I was supposed to
meet him, I came down with the
____________ cold.
a. worst
b. baddest
c. most baddest

4.  Are you going to the_______ dance?
a. wintery
b. winterest
c. winter

5.  My favorite cup is the ________ one
that belonged to my grandfather.
a. chipped
b. chip
c. chippedly

6.  That orchard has the ______ apples.
a. goodest
b. best
c. most best

7.  Sarah did a ___________ job on
the essay.
a. well
b. more good
c. good

8. My homework takes a ______ time.
a. long
b. longest
c. most long

9. Is your dog the _________ one?
a. hungrily
b. hungry
c. most hungry

10.  My car is the __________ sedan
I have ever seen.
a. rusty
b. rustier
c. rustiest
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